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Shocker student-athlete finds success in and 
out of the classroom  
By Paul Suellentrop

Wichita State sophomore Caroline Tallent is a mechanical engineering major who earned a spot on the Athletic Director’s 
Honor Roll and the Easton/NFCA All-America Scholar-Athlete team with a 4.0 grade-point average as a freshman.

Caroline Tallent has big goals for herself. The mechanical engineering major at Wichita State University 
hopes to someday become an Air Force pilot or astronaut — perhaps even work at NASA.

She's just a sophomore, so she has plenty of time to dream and plan. But right now, her immediate goal 
is to put softballs into flight as a first baseman on the WSU softball team. She chose Wichita State after 
checking into schools with strong engineering and strong softball.
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“(Wichita State) is like literally the best place for the aerospace industry,” Tallent said. “Once I found this 
place, I was like, ‘I really want to go here.’”

Tallent earned a spot on the Athletic Director’s Honor Roll and the Easton/NFCA All-America Scholar-
Athlete team with a 4.0 grade-point average as a freshman. The same analytical mind that makes her a 
good student helped her improve her hitting during her first season in college. She grew up on a farm in 
Tennessee, where she learned how to use tools and help out. One of her hobbies is making furniture 
from scrap metal on the farm.

“I remember I was like 10 or 11 and my dad started asking me, ‘How would you fix this, or go fix this,’” 
she said. “I’d be like, ‘I have some wire and a hammer. How am I supposed to make this fence stay up?’ 
That process of critical thinking and problem solving – I just love it.”

Read more about her journey from a small town in Tennessee to Wichita State

Caroline Tallent makes furniture from truck parts on her family farm in Tennessee. "I just like putting stuff together," she said. 
"I'll get an old fender and make some kind of chair."

https://goshockers.com/news/2023/2/2/softball-rh-no-one-is-going-to-work-harder.aspx



